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His Highness had made it clear to Jarmani that there were few limits to royal generosity: when his minister claimed the minister had offered his left hand to the Maharaja, the prince claimed he had offered the right. There is certainly a story in the way
that an erstwhile Diwan migrated from the Princely State of Kapurthala to the Delhi of Bapu and back. Jarmani was fortunate that he did. None of his successors could live in the Palace at Kapurthala. With a little foreknowledge the Diwan would be able
to take on board the Maharaja’s drive for democracy. Amidst the clamour of empire, real as well as nominal, he makes the British democracy sound like heaven on earth. One must be ever vigilant of the Maharaja’s mild form of tyranny. His Highness

was often very generous, but he was never lenient. And so the Diwan, from the first, plots to teach the Maharaja the error of his ways. His final appeal is to the Princes son from whom he had learned some good English. Don’t you remember, your father,
your Highness, said to me on the last night I was in Delhi? The boy knew no better and was generously allowed to give the Diwan a full royal pardon. I was as nervous as a bomb-disposal expert before the miraculous blast. Diwan Jarmani Dass in diwan-
tolaan-gargi had produced a novel which is an odyssey of hope, despair, moral outrage and a final defiant assertion of the unique, royal personality. The final shots are very faintly heard when you resist the temptation to merely read the book and to put

it aside. But the story of Jarmani is one of the most passionate love stories of the century, and if you struggle on, you will see the fruit of his pen and his imagination, with which he tried to remove the indignity inflicted by the Maharaja from the
Maharaja’s women.
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Diwan Jarmani Dass I had not known existed until I read this book. The
style is conversational, as are all the memoirs, but the writing is not, with
unpolished grammar, almost ungrammatical with all those but's and other
assorted detritus of speech. The writer moves from subject to subject with

no planning or forethought. Some details are correct; many are not. His
prejudices are not concealed, and he is not above using the most vivid
and powerful swear words in English. One senses that he remains the
same person from one page to another, a bold statement, since it was

only 20 years ago he actually wrote the book. The book has a cloth cover,
has four colours and has few errors in spelling and grammar. The blurb

says: "From his Persian Court to his British prison, from his dream palace
to his exile on a remote hill, from the Viceroy's beautiful house to the
palace garden in Kalka, this is the life story of Indias richest rulers, the

Maharajas and their courtesans." The book is a potpourri of chronicle, that
is, a rather poor string of anecdotes, most of them unconnected by

anything approaching chronology. The chronology of events is better in
the original of the book, which has an index to more than 300 princes,
made by Diana Ross of the Bombay University, and the then Gujarat

University. The table of contents resembles that of Official Secrets, with
chapters that are in order of the subject. But some chapters are all about

the same person. If the latter had a life story it would have suited this
book. 'The Boy Raja', as the title has it, is about the eldest of the princes,

who was the first Rajah of Kapurthala. According to Jarmani, the
Maharajah of Kapurthala was the father of Rajah Salahuddin, who was one
of the earliest converts to Islam, and the father of Nawab Salahuddin, who

ruled Kapurthala in the early 19th century. The family were brilliant
patrons of music and art. The Raja, born in 1823, would open a royal

durbar, sit all day and listen to music. When not drawing in pencil and
water colours, he would dance with the women of his court. He would skip
around the gardens in his nightie, and if he came across a peeping Tom in
a tree-top, he would stuff his nightdress inside his socks and continue his
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